
The Stride Forward™

ECO-BASED STRATEGY PROGRAM

Stride Forward™ is our eco-friendly program where we partner with our clients in the long-
term removal and prevention of pests. Quite simply, keeping your property and infrastructure free 
of unwanted insects and rodents works best when we work together. 

Stride Forward was created to educate clients on proactive and preventative steps they 
can take in addition to our services to keep their property pest-free.  These steps employ 
a combination of techniques such as modification of cultural behavior, habitat manipulation, 
biological control, and the use of products designed to repel or eradicate.

PREVENTION INTERVENTION

CULTURAL / BEHAVIOR
These are things you can do to minimize environments and conditions conducive to pests 
such as: keeping trees trimmed back from roof-lines, removing standing water, removing 
debris from around the structure, keeping gutters clean etc.

HABITAT MANIPULATION
Stride offers a number of these add-on services, such as stuffing weep holes 
with copper mesh, plugging ingress holes, etc.  You can help by maintaining 
items such as weather stripping, replacing torn window screens, etc.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
This would be the responsibility of the property owner, and 
would include the introduction of natural predators or 
parasites to the space such as a cat or bat house.

PRODUCT USAGE
When other measures are in place, the
limited use of baits, granules, sprays, and 
other products are very effective.



Stride Forward™

COVERS ALL THE BASES
Stride Forward™ Eco-Based Strategy Program consists of the following 
steps.  This information also gives you an idea of what you can expect 
when our technicians come to your property.

INSPECTION
The cornerstone of the Stride Forward 
Program is the initial inspection and regular 
inspections during treatments thereafter. 
These inspections focus on areas where 
pests are most likely to appear, and identify 
any potential entry points, food & water 
sources, or harborage zones that might 
encourage pest problems.

IDENTIFICATION
Different pests have different behaviors. 
By identifying the problematic pests, they 
can then be eliminated more efficiently. 
Professional pest management always 
includes the correct identification of the 
pest in question.  All of our technicians 
undergo rigorous training in pest 
identification and behavior.

RECOMMENDATION
Once identified, we can recommend steps 
to address issues before they cause real 
problems.  These recommendations will 
range from preventative measures to the 
need for products to fight an infestation. 
Stride offers some of the preventative 
measures as a service - others will be 
recommended to you for implementation.

TREATMENT
Stride Forward emphasizes the use of 
non-chemical control methods such as 
exclusion or trapping before product 
options.  When other control methods are 
inappropriate for the situation, product 
may be used in least volatile formulations 
in targeted areas to treat the specific pest. 
In other words, the right treatments in the 
right place, and only as much as needed to 
get the job done.

EVALUATION
Since pest control is an ongoing process, 
Stride will continue monitoring your 
property for pest activity during regular 
treatments. This will protect against 
infestations and help eliminate existing 
ones. Stride will also continue to make 
preventative recommendations of actions 
that you can do as a property owner to 
protect and eliminate any unwanted pests.

Keeping your property and infrastructure free of unwanted
insects and rodents works best when we work together.
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